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PORTLAND'S OVERSEAS 
TRAFFIC SMALL COMPARED 

WITH COASTWISE TRAFFIC

HARBOR BOATMEN 
ON STRKE TODAY 

IN NEW YORK

HOUSING PROBLEM 
FULLY CONSIDERED

TARIFF ARGUMENTSWERE BEFORE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS MONDAY

h

New Spring SuitsFifty Members of Board of 
Trade and Rotary Club Dis
cussed Matter Last Evening 
—Committee Appointed to 
Investigate.

Coming in at short intervals^' 
In all our experience we’veV 
never seen smarter styles, 
more pleasing patterns or 
better tailoring.
Cheerful grays, attractive 
browns, dignified blues, and 
a fine assortment of fancy 
mixtures.

Expected to Tie up All Harbor 
Traffic, Duplicating the Con
ditions of Several Weeks 
Ago—16,000 Men in Walk
out.

Some Members Believe This Question Ought Not be Side
tracked, But, in Order to Stabilize Industry, Should be 
Taken up Now—Special Committee Appointed to Con
sider Pension Regulations and to Submit a Bill.

Well Equipped for Handling Coal, in or Out, But is Not a 
f ormidable Contender With St. John for Trans-Atlantic 
Trade—Much Would Have to be Done to Bling Its Facili
ties up to Modem Requirements.

The housing problem, which has 
been discussed since the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant, was on the grill 
last night, when fifty members of the 
Board of Trade and the Rotary Club 
considered the problem at a dinner 
in Bond’s restaurant.

As a result a committee consisting 
of two members of the Board of 
Trade, two Rotarlans and two repre
sentatives of the Trades and Labor 
Council, with power to add to their 
number, will investigate the housing 
situation as it is in St. John at the 
present time, and secure data as to 
the number of people who desire To 
erect houses, what financial assist
ance they need, and what building 
sites are available 

R D. Paterson, president of the Ro
tary Club, presided, and in a short 
opening speech called upon Capt. J. 
Thackeray, of the* headquarters staff 
of the G. W. V. A . who spoke on 
repatriation and the necessity of 
good housing accommodat ion for the 
boys who are coming back h

W. F. Burditt, with a series of lan
tern slides, described various types 
of dwellings, including cottages, tene
ments and workingmen’s 
With regard to workingmen’s 
he spoke of the great influx of labor 
into certain towns, citing one town 
whose population was increased 
"0,000 in one year. In the great rub
ber town of Akron Ohio, working 
men can buy their homes on a ten pef 
cent. down, one per cent, a month 
plan This plan is also followed in 
(Bridgeport. Conn, Kenoshwa. Water- 
bury and Brantford, Ont. The houses

plan of payment being $100 down and 
thé balance in monthly instalments 
of'$18. He described the oo-portner 

! ship plan of home ownership which 
lias .been exploited by Sir William 
Lever, at his great soap works in 
Port Sunlight, En eland. In closing 
he advocated an inquiry into con
ditions locally, as to how many de
sire to build, and what their financial

Ottawa, March 3.—In the House of 
Commons today alleged discrimina- 
tiens toy Great Britain against Cana
dian imports was again raised, Mr. 
MacKenzle, leader of the opposition, 
road a cablegram he received from 
E. M. MacDonald, ex-M. P„ as follows:

"Surprised cable statement acting 
prime minister. Every one here knows 
trade regulations discriminate against 
us compared with the United States, 
can assert to this positively."

Sir Thomas White said that, follow
ing previous statements in the House, 
he had cabled to Sir George Perle y 
on the matter, tout has as yet received 
no reply. In private communications 
he had received from time to time 
from the prime minister, Sir Thomas 
gathered that Sir Robert and his col
leagues had made representations with 
respect to the removal of war re
strictions stiM existing. The restric
tions referred to were general in 
character.

"It has not been intimated to me 
in any of the correspondence," Sir 
Thomas went on, "that there has been 
any discrimination against Canada. 1 
have had a good deal to do with the 
finance and trade of Great Britain in 
respect to tills country since the out
break of war. I have known the great 
(liUicultive under which she ha* labor
ed, and tiie trying situation with which 
she has been confronted from tllne 
to time. And I desire to say that 1 
believe that, to the utmost of her 
power, she has endeavored to Resist 
Canada in her trade, and her inten
tions towards us have been of the 
most friendly and generous character.

Hon. A. K. MacLean presented two 
bills. One will make the calendar 
year the recognized year for the collec
tion of statistics, the second proposes 
to give effect to the findings of an 
international conference with regard 
to the definition of the ohm, ampere 
and volt and units of electrical mea>

New York. March 3.-----A strike of
hajJxxr boatmen, effective at six 
o clock tomorrow morning, was voted 
today by the legislative council of the 
Manne Workers’ Affiliation, following 
a conference with owners of private 
craft which failed to bring about an 
adjustment of the «rspute Over the 
award of an eight hour day for some 
classes of port workers toy an umpire 
uf the National War Labor Board.

The strike was expected to tie up 
harbor traffic, duplicating the condi
tions of several weeks ago, when a 
similar walk-out left the city without 
ferry, lighter, barge and tug service.

Labor leaders said the strike order 
allecled seven unions, with, a combined 
membership of 16,000 men. The strike, 
it was declared, wouBd tie up all har
bor traffic except army and navy tugs 
employed in moving slick and wound
ed men, and in docking transports 
from overseas, and boats plying to 
and from city and state hospitals.

Ail ferries would toe tied up, it was 
declared, until the strike -committee 
met again, probably tomorrow, when 
it would be decided whether workers 
should man a limited number of ferry 
boats plying between Manhattan and 
Staten Island. It was asserted that 
54,000 members of the longshoremen 
and freight handlers' unions were 
ready to go on sympathetic strike if 
an attempt were made to break the 
strike by employment of non-union la-

that the government preferred to play 
politics rather than to render justice 
to the French-Caoedian soldiers. The 
FrenchrCanadtans had been done a 
great injustice.

H. C. Hocken urged the adoption 
of an old age pensions scheme and 
unemployment insurance. The fair 
and legitimate demands of labor would 
have to be recognized. He would like 
to see the trades unions strong, for 
where a trades union was strong, the 
industry was more nxely to be on a 
basis of regularity. He declared that 

t with re- 
“eminently

t Standard Staff Correspondent Port-1 and* the insurance companies put a 
land) ! ban on Nova Scotia coal

The overseas traffic of Portland is In the calendar year 1916, the total
small compared with its coastwise |*.tia^c han.f, , , land was 3,738,000traffic.The city has never done any- ,hto li51U(w Bbort tons was coal, and
tiling to provide facilities for overseas 2,226,700 miscellaneous commodities, 
iraffie except to loan money to the As the Grand Trunk handles practi- 
Grand Trunk to build grain elevators, cally all the oversea* traffic, th9 
and private firms have provided the coastwise traffic- 
facilities for handling the coastwise double the overseas traffic, or 2,548,- 
traffic. 000 tons to 1,190.000 tons.

In addition to the Grand Trunk in 1917 the total traffic of the port 
piers whose facades are formed of was 2,905.400 short tons. 1.511,600 tons
pile*, Portland has quite a number being coal. The Grand Trunk hand-
ot wharves, some of them of consider- led 595,444 tons of exports and 12,273 
able size, but none suitable for foreign tons of imports. In this vear the 
going ships. The slips between these coastwise traffic was nearly four 
wharves are narrow and shallow. times as great as the overseas traffic, 

Altogether there are 46 of these or 2.300.000 tons to 607.000 tons, 
wharves; 37 in the city of Portland The exports and imports handled 
and 9 in south Portland, upon front over the Grand Trunk piers during 
harbor and fore river They are the post five years were as follows : 
used as follows : Exports

12 for general passenger and freight Short tons Short tons
traffic (coastwise) 1913 ....................... 460.763 46,860

11 for coal and lumber. 1914 ...................... 349.888 23,216
3 for marine construction 1915 ..................... 546.953 • 10,525
2 for oil traffic 1916 . v..................1,174.094 14.444
5 are practically idle, owing to their 1917 .....................  595,444 12,273

delapidated condition. According to these figures 95 per
13 are used for manufacturing and cent, of the ships using Portland

for general business purposes, such must have crossed the ocean light, or 
gs fish markets, junk shops, lunch called at other ports to discharge 
tooms, stores, blacksmith shops, and their cargoes. This is a point worth 
miscellaneous storage. knowing

As regards coal handling plants The Grand Trunk makes no wharf- 
Portland is well equipped. These age or handling charges on Imports 
plants are modern in every respect, or exports over its piers, on ship- 
*nd the adjoining berths have suffi- ments on which it receives a rail 
clent depth of water to accommodate haul to or from points west of Dix- 
large coastwise colliers They are ville, P. Q„ which Is near the bound- 
operated by the following companies: ary line 

The Grand Trunk Railway: The On other imports and exports the 
Portland Terminal Company : Randall wharfage and handling charges arc 
& McAllister : Pocahontas Fuel from 2 cents to 2 1-2 cents per 100
Company : A. R. Wright Company: lbs. depending vipon the clae 
"Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com- freight. Certain exceptions are made 
pany. for classified commodities such as

They are utilized for bringing in apples, coal, hay and live stocks, on 
coal to supply the larg0 area served which the rates are about 1 cent per 
Sy Portland and also to bunker ships. 100 lbs. On shipments handled 
There are no floating machines on overside to and from lighters one- 
'he conveyor principle such as they half the above rates are applied with 
nave in European countries for bunk- certain exceptions. For discharging 
*ring, and large ships are bunkered coal through Grand Trunk pockets a 
from barges. Best Pocahontas or charge of 20 cents per gross ton is 
New RJver coal is supplied ships for made.
$11 per ton. An inferior grade o! Storage may be had at the con- 
ooal Is supplied for $10.50 per ton. venience of the Grand Trunk, the 
No Canadian coal is handled here charges being from 5 cents to 25 cents 
now. Some years ago considerable oer gross-ton for thirty days, depend- 
Nova Scotia coal dame here, bu/t i\ intr upon the commodity In addition 
is said that the ooal companies had switching charges are applicable in 
trouble with spontaneous combustion some cases.

Here are the new waist 
seam models with vertical 
pockets—conservative mod
els, too.

thet port of Port- 
short tons. Of

$20 to $45. 
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

was more than
the policy of the govern 
gard to housing was Soldier's first outfit at 10 

per cent, discount.
sound."

In carrying out its policy toe made a 
plea to the government to establish 
the principle of personal ownership.

Mr. Hocken said that the men ap
pointed to pensions commissions 
should be men in whom the human in
terest was strongly developed. They 
should be as fathers to the disabled

en. He thought it was a disgrace 
to offer a man totally disabled less 
than a thousand dollars a year. A 
thousand dollars, he said, was less 
than a mechanic’s wages today and 
there was no likelihood of these wages 
ever being reduced.

He made a strong attack on the civil 
service commission, he 
tweflve months ago ee had remarked 
that a new civil service act would 
load the civil service wtun friends ot 
officials. He had hardly expected that 
his prediction would be so quickly ful
filled. That was what had happened 
and was happening right along.

He cited the deputy postmastership 
of Toronto. The man most qualified 
for the work had his appointment hefld 
up for months because the next max. 
in authority was a friend of a friend 
of the secretary of the civil service 
commission. Appointments were go
ing toy friendship instead of fitness. 
Advertisements war sent out as a mat
ter of routine and the man waft picked 
for the job before the advertisement 
was issued.

Mr. Hocken cited also the appoint
ment made of a chief fruit inspector 
for Western Ontario. The man select
ed was last election an American citi
zen. He was the friend of the officiai. 
He came from the United States to 
work for the Canadian food board. 
When the food board was demobilized 
another appointment was found for

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

touteh change in temperature

Washington, March 8— Northern 
New Engtlanld : Partly cloudy and 
warmer Tuesday, probably followed 
by rain Tuesday night or Wednesday. 
Colder Wednesday. Moderate var
iable winds becoming fresh & south.

Toronto, Ont., March 3.—Pressure 
is high over the northwestern and 
eastern portions of the continent,
while a trough of low temperature ex
tends from Lake
the southwest States, 
seme light local snow in Northern 
Ontario the weather has been fine
throughout the Dominion. It has been 
mild from the Great Lakes eastward 
and decidedly cold in the western 
provinces.

Imports
houses.
houses

said that

Superior to 
Except for

from 12 to 15 feet apart and 
from 2,000 to $4.000. the usualNO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla For a Time Like- This, 
After Influenza, the Grip 

When purified blood, rebuilt «: 
and regulated bowels are esse.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect 

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby flesh 
and lax muscles. It is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonish
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy cathartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 
the beat families, and equally effective 
with u*iicate women or robust men.

SPORTING GOSSIP
LOCAL BOWLING

resources are. ures.
E. G. Horne gave an illuminating On the motion of Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

instebt. Into the increased cost of a special committee was appointed to 
building At the present time labor consider the pension regulations and 
is one hundred per cent higher than to submit a bill.
formerly, carpenters wages have gone In reply to a question by Mr. Mac- 
up from thirty-throe and onefthird Kenzie, Sir Thomas White read the 
cents an hour to fifty cents: plaster- correspondence which tond passed be
ers get 75 cents now instead of 55 tween Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
cents: painters get 50 cents where Mr. Crothers, on the occasion at the 
they used to get 35 cents; and plumb- Latter’s resignation as minister of 
ers receive $4.50 a; day instead of laibor. Sir Thomas promised to bring 
the former wage of $3 Lumber has down the correspondence relating to 
Increased in price one hundred per the resignation of Mr. McCurdy, 
cent and an ordinary cheap house Continuing his speech on the ad- 
would cost, to build now, from $2,700 dress, which he did not conclude on 
to $3,000. Friday, Mr. J. A. Btbier advocated the

He favored concrete or ®*uc£» removal of all duties on agricultural 
houses, which at a cost of 32 to 33 machinery
rents a square foot, gave a saving The government, he said, did noth- 
or over fifteen per cent on déprécia- illg tor the g,^ maes „r farmers.
JSi'buUdV,“iad gon7u?Utfe ^erafora^o wa^made^

S&fiVLK™7nhhaYnT " '» ■*->ed. He remembered the time when "“'orter toTeaso the western tarm- 
he could buy spruce board tor *4 a the dut £ad beea rem0ved from 
thousand, a recent purchase cost him tractors> but dld not benefit the 
$30 a thousand. small farmer. Mr. Fthiër asked the

He was of the opinion that the government for an , 
average workingman preferred a two- t0 Mr Crerar’s dec! .’.ion on the tar- 
family flat dwelling, where the rent of jg at the grain growers’ convention 

'at * pay. *or the entire seme time ago. He also remarked that
building. Before the war a two-flat Mr. Cocksliutt in his speech advooat- 
house would cost from $2,000 to $2,200, ^ compromise on the tariff. Would 
but. the price :oday would be nearer Mr. Cocjcshutt, he asked, be willing 
$3,000, withon- including land; the to have agricultural Implements, In- 
average rental is around $15 a month eluding ploughs, come into the country 
for an unfurnished flat. He thought free of duty?
the municipality should take up the Sir Robert Borden, said Mr. Ettoier,

appeared, as far as could be gathered 
from the newspapers, to be the most 
Important man at the peace confer
ence. President Wilson and Lloyd- 
George could both leave the confer
ence and come home, but it seemed 

from that Premier Borden could not be 
spared. The Siberian expeditionary 
force came in for criticism by the 
speaker, who said that it seemed 
strange to have the premier trying to 
pacify the Bolshevists while a Cana
dian army was fighting them.

Mr. George B. Nicholson, (Algoma 
East), indicated that the housing poli
cy of the government wouM not be 
•acceptable to all and agreed with Mr. 
McMaster, the Liberal member for 
Brome, tihat although the tariff ques
tion was a difficult one, it should be 
taken up now.

“We will not have Industrial sta
bility,” he said, “until we have deter
mined what the fiscal policy of this 
country is to be.”

He thought there was room for a 
fair, reasonably compromise that 
■would stabilize Canadian Industry.

Ottawa, March 3.—Mr. Nicholson 
criticized Mr. Ethier for the -latter’s 
remarks when General Pau visited the 
House on Friday. He said that Mr. 
Ettoier instead of paying fitting tri
bute to General Pau as a soldier, had 
taken advantage of the occasion to 
speak of the prohibition order-in-coun- 
cil as annulling the commercial treaty 
between Franoe and Canada.

Some criticism, he said, had been 
levelled at the prime minister for re 
maining in Europe at the present time. 
Mr. Nicholson declared that in his 
opinion the prime minister would be 
unworthy of tols position if he was 
anywhere else.

Mr. P. R. Du Tremblay, of Lmirier- 
Outremont. said he was - astonished 
that the Militia Department had not 
arranged for a Canadian medal of 
honor for the Canadian soldiers. Some 
decorations had been given by Eng
land, but he thought there should be 
Canadian medails also. He thought 
also there should have oeen a French- 
Canadlan brigade at the front. Ho 
had advocated this during the war, and 
had cabled Sir Robert Borden urging 
its formation. He said ho got a reply 
from Sir Robert stating that he was 
taking the matter up with the British 
authorities. However, be demand was 
refused. He thought the real fact was

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

Maritime Natl workers took three 
points from their opponents, the W. F. 
Hatheway quintette.

In the City League the Lions ana 
Speeds met, the former team taking 
all four counters. Some high individ
ual scores were chalked up.

The summary follows:
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. F. Hatheway.
Hodd............ 68 75 90—233
McNeill .... 84 68 73—225 
McKim ... 62 90 78—230 
McKee .... 79 86 73—238 
McDonald . . 81 80 89—260

him.
The civil service commission did 

not have .the courage to appoint a 
superintendent of penitentiaries. They 
selected three men as a committee to 
choose and one of the men was known 
to toe hostile to the best qualified man 
in Canada. The committee tSurew 
out all the appM cations and advertised. 
"Seie how they double-crossed?” Mir. 
Hocken went on, how they treat a 
qualified man who was a returned sol
dier, -who was promoted to brigadier 
general on the field of battle, his appli
cation was thrown aside. He lias not 
a friend on the committee. There Is 
no official anxious for his appoint
ment."

tomber the Bolsheviks separating the 
two Czech forces were dispersed, Si
beria was cleared, and has remained 
so since, except for the occasional ap
pearance of disorganized bands of Bol
sheviks whose main object is loot

At the present time active opera
tions are being -.irried on against the 
Bolsheviks c. . r ::us fronts. The 
Ural front Li
the point t. - 
here,* as : 
front run.-, 
the Ural .:L 
iau Army, tui.v. .as just been train
ed and equipped, advanced 250 versts 
in the last two weeks of December and 
captured Perm, taking 30,000 prisoners 
and a large amount of material. Im
mediately to the south, however, the 
Bolsheviks advanced ISO 
captured Ufa, an important junction. 
This advance took a month to accom
plish and the personnel and material 
captured proved to be very small.

On the Archangel front the Allies 
have advanced some 250 miles along 
the Dvina River and Vologda Rail
way, but operations have been prac
ticably suspended for the winter. In 
the Baltic provinces the Germans 
have practically completed the evacu
ation of the territory formerly occu
pied by them and the Bolsheviks ad
vance almost at will, little resistance 
being offered. Volunteers from Fin
land are going to the help of the Es- 
Ihouians but military organization has 
been completely destroyed by the Ger
mans. A British force is unofficially 
reported to be at Kunda, east of Rev-

THE CZECHOSLOVAKS PLAY AN 
INTERESTING PART IN RUSSIA

374 899 403 1174 
Maritime Nall Works.

Anderson . . 81 80 69—830 
Akerley . ... 77 76 73—886 
Whittaker ... 89 76
Giyas................71 76
Lemon .... 88 78 114—874

406 379 426 1H0 
CITY LEAGUE.

Lunney ... 91 98 86—270 90 
McLeod ... 84 89 115—288 96 
Flowers .... 88 99 88—275 91 2-3 
Wheaton . . 114 ISO 85—329 109 2-3 
Wilson ... 85 79 126—289 961-3

462 490 498 1451

Foshay ... 81 121 106—308 
Lockwell . . 84 84 89—258
Logan............ 80 76 80—235
Bailey ... 103 97 87—287 
Sullivan ... 99 86 102—287

447 463 464 1874
Tonight, in the Commercial League 

A. L. Goodwin’s quintette meet the 
Western Union; In the City League 
the Panthers and Pilots meet

important from 
Allied forces 

This
uutb, west of 

i’iie new Si'ber-
92—257
77—223

Spirit of Nationality is Very Intense Among Them and for 
Many Years They Have Chafed Under Austro-Hungar- 

i Rule—They Form a Population of About 8,000,000
Souls.

'on with regard
v

FAVORABLE TURN 
IN LABOR WORLDversts and

and some 40,000 Czeciio-Slovaks were 
organized and equipped for service on 
the eastern fronL

While this force was in training 
the Bodsheviki seized the reins of

|3y W. E. Playfair.
. . uiic -i> m dent with Canadian 

iu Siberia.)
H adquarters. Vladi-

Striking Shipyard Workers 
Agree to Take up Their 
Duties and Negotiate After
wards on Question of

tO:i

i Ba
u January -9.—For the

matter, erecting twenty or thirty 
houses which could be sold on easy 
payments. A corporation would not 
consider such a proposition favorably, 
perhaps, but it was up to the munici
pality to do something. He understood 
that $1,225,000 was available 
Ottawa, which could be used for the 
purpose, the amount bearing interest 
at five per cent, and payable within 
twenty years from time of loan. He 
advocated instant action, and said if 
Fredericton would make the start, 
there ought to be some results by 
summer. Although In the lumber 
business ho did not favor wooden 
dwellings, his preference being brick 
or concrete.

A. M. fielding spoke of the Ontario 
Housing Bill, which was introduced by 
Sir William Hearst, which dealt with 
municipal councils having the power 
to appoint committees to spend money 
borrowed for the purpose outlined by 
Mr. Gregory. According to this ar
rangement, the bowses and lots were 
not to exceed In value $3,500, the 
average cost being $2,500 for the 
dwelling and $500 for the land.

In Nova Scotia a housing bill pro
vided that the houses erected should 
not exceed in value $3.000, which 
would call for $30 monthly payments 
by the purchaser. Seventy-five houses 
have been erected at Pointe aux 
Trembles, Quebec, at a cost of from 
$2,000 to $3,000.

W. F. Burditt mentioned the fact 
that the Thomas Adams 
Lancaster, between

V.
Government in Russia and the treaty 
of Brest-Litovsk, negotiated by them, 
put an end to the possibility of the 
Czech forces being employed in this 
theatre of war. It was next arranged 
that the Czech army was to be trail* 
ferred to Vladivostock and f 
transported to France for duty on the 
Western Front. This plan received 
the approval of Trotzky, the Bolshevik 
commander-in-chief, one of the condi
tions being, apparently, that the Al
lies should not interfere with the in
ternal affairs of Russia. In the be
ginning of April, 1916, the Czech corps 
was distributed between Pensa and 
Irkutsk, cn its way to Vladivostock 
and en route for France.

At tills time Trotsky received news 
of the arrival of Japanese troops at 
Vladivostock. These had been land
ed for the protection of targe stores 
of munitions ami stores which were 
in danger of falling into the hands of 
the BoLsheviki, and possibly finding 
their way ultiinateiiy to Germany. Trot
sky interpreted the ’Japanese action 
as one of interference with the intern
al affairs, of Russia, and he ga ve orders 
that the Czechoslovak movement 
eastward toe stopped. As a result of 
further negotiations, however, he con
sented to allow half the corps to pro
ceed to the Murman Coast to protect 
Allied and Russian intere.-ts, and the 
lemaiuder to proceed to Vladivostock.

The Germans at this time also toe- 
gan to bring pre ssure-to bear on tiio 
Bolshevik Government, demanding 
that the Czechs be prevented from 
aiding the Allies. Pressure was min
gled with conciliation for they also 
gave notice of their intention not to 
proceed with their projected occupa
tion of Moscow and Pefrograd. 
German, pressure was decisive, and 
after -three or four outbreaks between 
the Czechs on the one nanti the Bol
shevik and German prisoners on the 
other, Tretoky insisted on the dis
armament of all Czechs. This the 
Czechs resisted, knowing that unarm
ed they would ‘ be completely at the 
mercy oT the" Bolsheviks. Trotsky then 
eiMered 'Lhiti all Czechs found wltn 

b.e„Sffot., " From

: forces the Geueral 
a bulletin outlining 

w.i.c.i have lead up to thei..’ i .
present situation in Siberia, and sum
marizing tae uuti-BC'UhevIk campaign 
in Russia. This includes an interest
ing account of the part which the 
Czechoslovaks have played in Russia 
during the past two years.

The Czechoslovaks are two very 
closely redàtèd Slav races inhabiting 
the provinces of Bohemia and Mora
via in Austria and a portion of North
ern Hungary which lies adjacent 
These form together a fairly homo
geneous population of some 8,000,000

The spirit of nationality is very 
Intense amongst the Czecho-Slovaks 
«and for many years they have chafed 
under Austro-Hungarian rule. On tne 
.outbreak of hostilities numerous 
Czech o-Slovaks diving in Russia Joined 
the Russian forces, and during the 

of the war whole battalions

Wage».

London, March 3.—• There were 
further indications today of a favor
able turn in the labor situation. The 
Thames ship repairers, who are on 
.trike, held a mass meeting and de
cided to resume work and to c. ;

i after wards on the question of an 
lhcreeeed wage.

The shipyard platers, emplioyed by 
the North Ireland Shipbuilding Com
pany at Londonderry, who had been 
striking since January 27, demanding 
a forty-four hour week, also returned 
to work pending a settlement of «he 
question' of hours.

The Tyne shipyard workers, who 
hod been striking for eight weeks, 
also returned to work today in goodly 
numbers.

Bl
tor of all; that we would be one credU 
itor in the power of eight debtors?

"Are you aware the United Startle* 
is now the richest and most powerful 
nation In the world? Are you wiJMmg 
we should bind ourselves to stop dull 
ing btisdnees at the command of «yp 
Powers at Europe and Asia with an? 
nation that they may determine to 
punish, erven if it be against our will 
and interests? Are you willing we 
should bind ourselves not to increase 
our army or navy without the consent 
of an Executive Council controlled toy 
the other eight Powers of Europe and 
Asia? Are you willing we should bind 
ourselves to accept the decision at the 
Powers of Europe and Asia in mat
ters wh-teh relate to Mexico and the 
countries which, surround and control 
our Canal Zone, and thus, in effect, to 
surrender the Monnoe Doctrine?”

tee Mr. Taft as 
to the United States binding herself 
not to make war to prevent the trans
fer of Magdalena Bay or Lower Cali
fornia to a foreign Power, if the Euro
pean and Asiatic Powers confirm the 
titles of the purchaser and refine» per 
mission to this country to fight

"Do you believe America te so on 
able to core for herself that she needs 
must piece herself under an interna
tional protectorate? What would have 
been Roosevelt’s 
tion»? I know. So do you. Give It 
I now call upon yon es cur only MvJng 
ex-President to state both side» of 
this question, instead of only one, as 
you are now doing.”

In Poland Paderwski has been elect
ed president and Is fighting both the 
Germans and Bolsheviks. The Poles 
are apparently fighting for independ
ence and a state with ethnological 
boundaries, which would provide an 
outlet to the Baltic, through West 
Prussia. In the Ukraine Petliura. who 
recently overthrew the Skoropadsky 
(German supported) Government, is 
said to have reached an agreement 
with the. Bolsheviks. In the south 
British and French troops and men-of- 
war are at Odessa, Nikalaiev and the 
Crimea.

In the Don country Krasnov, who 
formed the Don Government in May, 
holds roughly the line of the Don from 
V or one* to Tsaritsyn. In the Cau
casus General Denikin holds a line 
running from Krasnov’s right flank 
to southeast of Stavropol to the 
Black Sea. The British hol'd the 
Batum-Baku Railway.

la the south Caucasus the Georgians 
proposed to establish- an Armenian- 
(leorgian coalition for the settlement 
cf disputable questions, but the Ar
menians apparently did not reply and 
advanced towards Tilt is. The Armen
ian National Lbague demands the In
dependence of tiie whole of Armenia, 
including Galatia, under control of the 
Allies and the United States or the 
League of Nations.

In the Trans-Caspiaj, British and 
Russian forces moved from Krasnov- 
odsk on the Caspian to Bokhara and 
southwards. It has been unofficially 
reported that Samarkand has been 
captured. There hare been anti-Bol
shevik risings in the provinces of Bok
hara and Ferghams. In Semireche 
Province, southeast of Lake *Balkash, 
there are small Russian and Bolshevik 
forces, but little activity.

and regiments deserted from the Aus
trian service and gave themselves up 
to the Russians and Italians. It is 
ca id that in this way some 34K>,000 be
am© prisoners in Russia, and though 

they were anxious to be formed into 
units to fight against their former 
countrymen, it was not until Keren
sky came into power that Professor 
Mazaryk. the great Czech leader, ob
tained permission for this to be done,

DEMANDS MR. TAFT 
EXPLAIN DANGER IN 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Henry A. Wise Wood Tele
graphs to One-time Presi
dent, Charging He Conceals 
Perils to America.

Mr. Wood toterrr
property, 

Manawagonish 
Road and the Gypsy Settlement Road, 
would make a good building site for 
workingmen’s houses, being a good 
situation, and near the street 

C. H. Stevens advocated

(New York Times)
Calling upon William H. Taft to 

state berth sides of rthe question refln- 
ttve to the league of Nations and ask
ing him if he As willing to surrender 
into the hands of a coalition of Euro
pean and Asiatic Powers "the security 
upon which depends the sovereignty of 
the United States,” Henry A. Wise 
Wood announced yesterday that ho 
had sent a telegram to Mr. Tart, who 
is scheduled to speak in St. Louis to
night.

He charges Mr. Taft with having 
failed to set before the American peo
ple “the consequences of their bind
ing themselves to accept the coven
ant of the League of Nations," and 
with having failed "to point out its 
enormous perils.”

"Thus,” Mr. Wood says, “you are 
leading into danger a nation you are* 
bound in honor to protect."

“Do you realize," Mr. Wood con
tinues, "that as a member of the lea
gue the United States would be only 
one of an Executive Council of mime 
nations, and that the other eight would 
have a common interest against us in 
the intemûtionaMnation of our Pana
ma Cantal? Do you realize for in
stance, that the other eight notions 
are our debtors and mm are the eredl-

l For Colds, Grip 
j and Inf/uenza

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be -,ure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

of all the local labor bodies with the 
object of finding out how many wished 
to purchase houses and what financial 
assistance they needed. He stated 
that the rental of flats was now from 
$1S to $20, and was going higher. 
Many of the landlords object to having 
children In the flats or in houses, as 
the country is in great demand for 
young lives to take the place of tho«e 
sacrificed in France, and rehabilitation 
ie the call of the day, he asked how 
the problem could bè solved unless 
there were children in the flats. Many 
places in St. John, he said, were not 
fit for human habitation. He knew of 
one house which is paying a rental of 
$800 a year which is absolutely unfit 
for occupation.

rt was decided to ask the commis
sioner of public safety for a public 
hearing on the new bylaw respecting 
electric wiring. *

The

er to tihese que»

It seems you can lead a town to 
water, but you cant stop it from get
ting something else to drink.

that time, June 
». the üpïtsdre were at war with the 
Balehevika 

Early 1$ August, 
ieh, Freqohv Aanerl 
landed feroee-in 
the 25th bt the 

opfeueid

however, the Brit- 
cans and Japanese 

Vladivostock and on 
month an offensive 

in conjunction with the 
Czech». TBe BCÛShevtfcs operating in 
the vicinity"of Vladivostock and the 
coAstt were driven north to Khabar
ovsk ^nl west to B-lagoveslchensk.
Meantime.the western force of Czechs Winnipeg, March 3—There was a
under Çofowet (now General) Gatda startling decease in the city’s birth Colds Cause Grin and Influenza 
siÏÏitonoTrtîa ï*® £Uring Februa»X only 303 chll- LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-

dr°? b6^Ü? born durlng the month, as lets remove the cause. There is only
“mr" 6# 61rtila FebrU- 39o.W'UR0VE’3

Some men act when they go home 
as though they were Juet waiting for 
their wives to say something they 
won’t like.STARTLING DECREASE 

IN THE BIRTHRATE
OF WINNIPEG

>D. D. D. CASTOR IAthe Liquid Wish for Skin Dneise
We have witnessed such remarkable 

cures with this soothing wash of oik 
that we offer you e bottle on the guar
antee that unless it does the same for 
you, ft costa you not a cent. E. Clin- 
ton Brown, Druggist, et. John.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

OTrt*'
on the box. 30c.

I

BURGLARS OPERAT) 
ÀTNEWGLASGO

1

Three Business Houles B 
glarized from Saturd 
Night to Monday Morrv 
—Arrests Made Y e».-rdi

r
New Glasgow, Nj8., March 3.— 

leae than three stores were burgla 
ed since last Saturday night. Thii 
quite a record in the burglary 1 
Some time late Saturday night or ei 
Sunday morning the store of it 
Bros., of Archimedes Street, 
broken into. An entrance was gal 
by breaking a glass In the back d 
gnd unfastening the lock. The 61 
w ent direct to the cash register i 
rifled it, taking all the slhrer, amoi 
ing to about $20.00. So far as can 
ascertained no goods were tail 
Some time late Sunday night or ei 
this morning the grocery store of 
A. McDonald, and the shoe repair s 
conducted by Mr. Horne, were entei 
The bUrglars broke the glass in 
iront-to the A. A. MoDonld’s sti 
while Mk entrance was gained 
Hyrne’e*ttore through the back ^ 
dowe. The thieves took $70.00 in c 
from

Horne’s store.
About 12.30 this morning, Se 

Lewis and Officer Joseph McL 
were on Stellarton Road, locating 
suspect of the Muir store robb- 
They got their man and arranged 
him to appear at the Chief’s ol 
this morning at 11 a.m. Officer 
McLean then went down Prot 
Street in time to see a couple of 
lows who looked rather sueplcii 
When the officers got near, me 
them pulled a .32 calibre revolver ft 
his pocket and threw it away, 
officer arrested the two men and t 
went to pick up the gun. It was fi 
leaded. The two men were lodged 
lall and will appear before the Oc 
In dne time.

' \
McDonald's store. Nothing 
nu<:h value was stolen ti

MONCTON EXPECTS 
BUILDING BOO

Bank Building, Warehoui 
and Educational Buildir 
Already Planned—C. G. 
Employe in Accident.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, NJ., March 3.—It is 

mored here that Fuller and Co., 
Montreal, are the successful tender 
for the big mail order ’building to 
erected by the T. Eaton Co., in i 
city. Nothing official, however, 
yet been received by those represi 
ing the T. Eaton Co. here. With 
construction of the big Baton build 
to be commenced at once, the e 
tion by tire Lounsburg Co. of a la 
warehouse and offices upon wh 
work is already under way, the e: 
tion of a new public school build 
b> the city, erection of a large edi 
tional building by L’Aseumpticn 
ci et y ; to be started this year, a i 
bank building by the Canadian Ban) 
Commerce, Moncton is looking 
ward to a big building boom i 
summer.

Fred Arsenault, an employee of 
C. G. R. shops, while at his w 
this morning, met with a bad acrid- 
The staging on which he was work 
gave way and he fell heavily to 
floor, badly breaking his lbg at 
thigh and severely injuring his bi 
He will be laid up some time v 
bis injuries.

The marriage of Vital Landry 
Mfss Marguerite Leblanc was sol 
nized in L'Assomption Church i 
morning, Father Legere being fbe 
dating priest. Mr. and Mrs. Lan 
left on a short wedding trip to 
John, and on their return will ret 
In Moncton.

♦

THE BOLSHEVIK FOOD 
DICTATOR DISMISSEI 
BECAUSE OF FORGEI

Washington, March 3.—The Btrii 
vik food dictator Strijevesky, at 1 
rograd, has been dismissed becaus< 
a forgery involving fifty mil! 
roubles, according to ad vices ft 
Helsingfors to the State Depart™ 
today. Strijevesky’s accomplices w 
arrested, but escaped.

€<S

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veten

He Says Dodd's Kidney P 
Saved His Life.

«fames Black at the Age of Eigl 
tf’lve la Shouting the Praises of 
Great Canadian Kidney Rome 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Guelph» Ont., March 3—(Special 

*T would have had to undergo an < 
ration, or be dead only for Doc 
Kidney Pills.' These are str 
words. But Mr. James (Black, an 
gentleman who moved hefo recei 
from Maidstone, makes the sb 
ment without hesitation.

"I suffered from Kidney trou 
and pain in my back,” Mr. Black g 
on to relate, "and a friend told mt 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. When I 1 
need half a box I began to pass a 
and gravel. I have half a pound o 
in a bottle to show people.

• “I also had cramps in my legs 
that I could not sleep at night.

- used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd’s Kid 
Pills, and now I am cured of all tb 
ailments.

Mr Black who Is in his eighty-f 
year, is confident that he owes 

, a life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and ne 
W tires of singing their praises. ’ T 

are worth twice their weight in go 
he says. ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long 
earned the name of “The Old Fo 
Friejid.” For the kidneys are the f 
to feel the sb-ain of advancing ye; 
Acting directly on the kidneys, ; 
strengthening those organs, t 

[have made many an old person sb 
feel young again.”
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